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ABSTRACT
Harmful algal blooms are widespread in lake ecosystems but the
ecological factors underlying their formation and maintenance are poorly
understood. We revisit classical ecological theories which characterize and
evaluate contrasting bottom-up and top-down influences on the selection of
phytoplankton groups, such as Microcystis aeruginosa. We begin with a data
compilation and analysis of environmental data from Lake Erie. This data
analysis of nutrient concentrations, pigment concentrations, and zooplankton
biomasses helps us understand and interpret what is happening in the
environment throughout the year. Thus, allowing us to build a mathematical
model to test our hypothesis. Our mathematical model asses a community in
which two producers compete for a resource, which is supplied at a high constant
rate and a consumer which can feed on either producer. Raised nutrient input
may enhance selective pressure for defensive groups when high cell densities
lead to high contact rates between predators and prey. We report work which
evaluates whether these idealized predictions hold in more complex models
which account for non-equilibrium influences associated with variable resource
supply and temperature. Overall, we hypothesize that increases in resource
inflow and temperature increase contact rates between predators and prey,
shifting selection pressure toward defense against predation, which may be a
major reason why Microcystis aeruginosa are selected in hyper-eutrophic lakes.
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION AND GENERAL INFORMATION
Eutrophication is a process in which bodies of water receive excess
nutrients due to runoff from agricultural lands, animal manure, and factories (Rast
& Thornton, 1996). These excess nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen
cause an overgrowth in plant and algal life (Rast & Thornton, 1996). Some of
these seasonal algal blooms can be classified as harmful algal blooms (HABs)
due to the release of toxins and contribution to anaerobic conditions (Carmichael,
1994a). HABs of the single-celled cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa are
increasing in shallow lakes globally (Wilhelm et al., 2020). However, the
ecological and environmental contributions to these Microcystis blooms are not
fully understood. We want to investigate what mechanisms, drivers, and
conditions favor the growth of Microcystis during the late summer blooms.
Eutrophication
In a healthy ecosystem, nitrogen and phosphorus enter into the water
system at a rate that sustains microorganisms without allowing for excessive
growth. Microscopic organisms, such as phytoplankton and bacteria, use these
critical elements for primary productivity. The health of these microscopic
communities is essential because they are the base of nearly all aquatic foodwebs allowing for the healthy growth at higher trophic levels (Ebert et al., 2001).
Predators such as microzooplankton grazers and viruses consume the
photosynthetic microbes, which keeps the population size in check and allows for
1

clear waters. Thus, sunlight can penetrate through the water column and give
other photosynthetic plants the energy needed for photosynthesis. As more
agricultural fields, factories, and concentrated feeding operations are created,
these healthy ecosystems will take on more nutrients from runoff, causing
eutrophic conditions (Bhagowati & Ahamad, 2019). Eutrophication is a process in
which water bodies receive excess nutrients (Rast & Thornton, 1996). The
increase of nutrients can occur naturally in the environment or it can be
accelerated by anthropogenic activities (Bhagowati & Ahamad, 2019). The
excess nutrients such as phosphorus in concentrations of 30-100
micrograms/liter and nitrogen in concentrations of 1000-2000 micrograms/liter
causes an overgrowth in algae life, known as a bloom (Bhagowati & Ahamad,
2019; Rast & Thornton, 1996). These surface-level blooms grow to such
densities that they block sunlight in other primary producers lower down in the
water column, thus reducing the production of oxygen through photosynthesis.
Eventually, the algal bloom dies off and is consumed by heterotrophic bacteria
allowing them to overgrow. Heterotrophic bacteria feed on excessive organic
matter build-up and through respiration are the primary driver of anaerobic
conditions in the water column. Therefore, through blocking photosynthesis by
other phytoplankton and plants and stimulating respiration rates by heterotrophic
populations, algal blooms cause extremely anaerobic conditions in water
systems (Bhagowati & Ahamad, 2019). There is a vast diversity of cyanobacteria
and eukaryotic algae that cause harmful algal blooms (HABs) in different
2

locations. For example, dinoflagellates cause red tide in Florida, freshwater
diatoms cause winter blooms in rivers in Korea, and cyanobacteria dominate the
HABs in Lake Erie of the Great Lakes (Ho & Michalak, 2015; Jung et al., 2008;
Van Dolah et al., 2009). Here, we will concentrate on the cyanobacteria
Microcystis aeruginosa that wreak havoc on water systems in the US every year
through eutrophication-related blooms (U. S. E. P. A. EPA, 2015).
Cyanobacteria
To begin we will review background information about cyanobacteria to
gain understanding of the biological and environmental drivers that impact the
growth of Microcystis. Cyanobacteria, including Microcystis, and other eukaryotic
algae biomasses are measured by taking pigment concentrations which helps us
understand the dominant phytoplankton group throughout the year. In addition,
cyanobacteria and eukaryotic algae are affected by environmental factors such
as wind, temperature and pH, and irradiance. These factors have an impact on
the times of year that different phytoplankton groups dominate the environment.
Phytoplankton are a diverse group of microbial algae that serve as the
base of nearly all aquatic food-webs (Ebert et al., 2001). Phytoplankton bloom
when nutrients and light conditions are favorable for growth. Researchers
measure primary productivity in these regions using chlorophyll-a (Figure 1),
which is synthesized by cyanobacteria and other primary producers during
photosynthesis (Campbell et al., 1998). Cyanobacteria also synthesize
phycocyanin (Figure 1). While chlorophyll-a is synthesized by numerous
3

organisms, phycocyanin is only synthesized by cyanobacteria and Rhodophyta
(Campbell et al., 1998). Phycocyanin can be a great indicator of how many
cyanobacterial cells are present in the environment. Chlorophyll-a and
phycocyanin concentrations can be used to measure the estimated biomass of
eukaryotic algae and cyanobacteria in the ecosystem. On average, a
cyanobacterial cell synthesizes about four times the concentration of
phycocyanin compared to that of chlorophyll-a (Peng et al., 2018).
Photosynthetic carbon fixation fuels aquatic ecosystems, but some blooms
can become harmful when oxygen-consuming heterotrophic activity causes
anaerobic conditions, as previously discussed (Havens, 2008). Microcystis
aeruginosa is a dominant bloom-forming cyanobacterium that contributes to
harmful algal blooms (HABs) (Carmichael, 1994b). These HABs not only result in
anaerobic conditions but will also affect clean drinking water in nearby cities due
to the release of a toxin, known as microcystin, at high concentrations by M.
aeruginosa (Carmichael, 1997). Microcystins are a cyclic group of hepatotoxins
produced by cyanobacteria with two variable locations on the ring (Figure 2)
(Schmidt et al., 2014). Microcystis aeruginosa produces the most common
microcystin, microcystin-LR, which has leucine and arginine at the two variable
sites (Figure 2) (Schmidt et al., 2014). Microcystin is produced by a group of
genes in M. aeruginosa known as the microcystin synthesis (mcy) genes
(Krishnamurthy et al., 1989). Mutation of these genes has previously been used
to investigate how genetic differences and community composition impact
4

distinctions between toxic and non-toxic strains of M. aeruginosa (Dittmann et al.,
1997; Zuo et al., 2018). There are naturally occurring non-toxic strains of M.
aeruginosa as well. Microcystin is an intracellular compound and is released into
the environment only during cell death throughout a bloom period (Hu &
Rzymski, 2019). The microcystin molecule is resistant to harsh conditions; thus,
removing it from potable water is challenging and expensive (Hu & Rzymski,
2019). These hepatotoxins can make their way up the trophic levels to affect
humans and animals in numerous ways (Schmidt et al., 2014). Chronic exposure
to this toxin can cause non-alcoholic fatty liver disease, liver inflammation and
hemorrhage, and cancer (U. S. E. P. A. EPA, 2015). The World Health
Organization (WHO) recommends the guideline for intake or consumption of
microcystin-LR be 1.0 microgram/liter or less (U. S. E. P. A. EPA, 2015).
Although the structure and impacts of microcystin-LR have been studied,
their function remains unclear. Previous studies have attempted to determine the
reason for microcystin production by M. aeruginosa (Ross et al., 2006; Rzymski
et al., 2020). However, these studies arrived at different hypotheses, one
believed it was an antioxidant (Rzymski et al., 2020) and the other a defense
mechanism against predation (Ross et al., 2006). More research is needed to
illuminate the use of microcystin. In this thesis, we will not investigate the factors
that promote microcystin production. Nevertheless, we hope to contribute to the
understanding of its production by exploring mechanisms promoting the growth
of the cyanobacteria that produce microcystin.
5

Figure 1: Chlorophyll a versus Phycocyanin
Chlorophyll a is synthesized by all photosynthetic organisms while
phycocyanin is synthesized by cyanobacteria. Thus, measurements of the
concentrations present in the environment can give insight into the
biomass of the organisms present in the community. The chemical
structure in the red dashed line box is phycocyanin. The chemical structure
in the green solid line box is chlorophyll a. The R group on the chlorophyll
a is a long hydrophobic tail (Fernández-Rojas et al., 2014, Björn et al.,
2009).
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Figure 2: Microcystin
The below figure is of microcystin-LR. In the solid red circle is arginine and in the
dashed green circle is leucine. These two amino acids can be switched out with
other amino acids making other types of microcystin. These other microcystin
types are less toxic to other organisms (Tillett et al., 2000).
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Environmental Factors
Wind
Microcystis aeruginosa has a gas vacuole that allows for the cell's
movement up and down through the water column (Chunni et al., 2019). This
enables the cell to move to locations in the water column that have optimal light
and nutrients for maximum growth. However, studies have shown that strong
winds can cause mass mixing of the water column especially in shallow lakes
(Chunni et al., 2019). Winds speeds as low as 3 meters per second can cause
significant near-surface mixing and surface roughness in these shallow lakes
(Cao et al., 2006). Thus, affecting the cyanobacterial cell's gas vacuole.
Microcystis aeruginosa regulate the gas vacuole by modifying the gas
vacuolation or by changing the amount of dense components in the cell such as
carbohydrates and proteins (Cao et al., 2006). Mixing of the water column
causes buoyancy issues with the gas vacuole, which does not allow for M.
aeruginosa to control where in the water column they are located. Strong winds
have been shown to cause enough mixing to break up the cyanobacterial
colonies and weaken the cells' ability to grow (Chunni et al., 2019). Therefore, a
lack of winds in the environment during certain parts of the year may partially
contribute to the intensity and frequency of these harmful algal blooms.
Temperature and pH
The temperature and pH of the environment can affect how species grow
and compete in the community. In the environment, cyanobacterial blooms
8

dominated by M. aeruginosa occur in the late summer when the water
temperatures are typically at their highest levels (Imai et al., 2009; Paerl &
Huisman, 2008; Paerl & Paul, 2012). Studies have shown that M. aeruginosa
prefers to grow and compete at high temperatures and high pH (Yang et al.,
2018). In these studies, M. aeruginosa was at a competitive advantage in
temperatures between 20 to 30 degrees Celsius and in neutral and weakly
alkaline conditions (pH 7-9) (Yang et al., 2018). Microcystis aeruginosa lowers its
growth rate starting at 35 degrees Celsius. These studies have also found that
inside these massive colonies formed by M. aeruginosa the pH is around 10
(Fang et al., 2018). At this pH, oxygen bubbles form and will provide extra
buoyancy for these large colonies. Under the colonies, anaerobic conditions form
killing off other organisms that rely on the oxygen in the water column for survival
(Fang et al., 2018). Taking these factors into consideration, cyanobacterial
blooms may grow in frequency and intensity as the globe continues on its current
warming trend and the pH continues to change.
Irradiance
Irradiance changes throughout the year with the different seasons. For
example, in the Northern Hemisphere, during the winter months, the irradiance is
low, but in the summer months, the irradiance is high. Microcystis aeruginosa
bloom during the summer months and have higher growth rates with
experimentally controlled irradiance (Fang et al., 2018). Microcystis aeruginosa
even have a gas vacuole that allows them to move through the water column to
9

locations of optimal light for maximal growth (Chunni et al., 2019). Studies have
shown that under high light conditions, M. aeruginosa increase their gas vacuole
size and carbohydrate concentration in the cell (Brookes & Ganf, 2001). At high
irradiance, M. aeruginosa can create these colonies that were mentioned above
and block the sunlight from penetrating into the water column. This blocking of
sunlight prevents other primary producers from their required irradiance needed
for photosynthesis to occur and these other primary producers die off. However,
in low light conditions, M. aeruginosa does not have a competitive advantage and
tend to die off when in unicellular form rather than colony form (Wu & Song,
2008; M. Zhang et al., 2011). Thus, irradiance can be a limiting resource for
these cyanobacterial blooms. Irradiance also affects other properties that affect
these cyanobacterial cells, such as elevating the temperature and pH and
allowing for higher reactive oxygen species concentrations (Fang et al., 2018;
Zheng et al., 2019).
Competition: Eukaryotic Algae
Competitors to M. aeruginosa include other eukaryotic algae such as
diatoms in freshwater ecosystems. Diatoms are unicellular photosynthetic algae
present in freshwater and saltwater ecosystems (Medarevic et al., 2015). The
cells are of a variety of different shapes and sizes (Kale & Karthick, 2015). These
algae produce silica cell walls known as frustule (Kale & Karthick, 2015).
Researchers believe that these frustules help defend against predation and
protect the organism against light (Aguirre et al., 2018; Spillane, 2016). During
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photosynthesis, these eukaryotic algae produce chlorophyll a and chlorophyll c
along with multiple xanthophylls, which can all be measured to estimate the
biomass of eukaryotic algae in the community (Kale & Karthick, 2015). Although
diatoms are present for most of the year, diatoms tend to bloom in freshwater
ecosystems in the late spring and throughout summer. During this time, diatoms
are the dominating primary producer (Reynolds, 1973). Diatoms are also very
efficient at acquiring nutrients, while other organisms such as Microcystis are
better at defending against predation (Lürling, 2021). Understanding how these
eukaryotic algae compete with cyanobacteria for resources can be very insightful
into how cyanobacterial cells reach such high biomasses allowing them to
dominate the community.
Predation: Zooplankton
Zooplankton are a herbivorous species. Zooplankton have been used to
study cyanobacterial blooms because of their presence in lake environments and
their consumption of phytoplankton (Urrutia-Cordero et al., 2016). These
zooplankton can be used to investigate their top-down pressure on the
phytoplankton groups, including M. aeruginosa. However, zooplankton's
effectiveness in controlling cyanobacterial blooms has been controversial (Kemal
A. Ger et al., 2014; Hansson et al., 1998; Urrutia-Cordero et al., 2016). Although
cyanobacteria, including M. aeruginosa, have been known to limit zooplankton
communities' fitness due to their toxin release and low nutritional value (UrrutiaCordero et al., 2016; Wilson et al., 2006).
11

Microcystis aeruginosa also forms colonies that make grazing difficult due
to the size of the colony in comparison to the size of the zooplankton (Lampert,
1987; Schmidt et al., 2014; Urrutia-Cordero et al., 2016). Colony formation can
occur in response to biotic factors such as grazers, heterotrophic bacteria, and
polysaccharide production (Xiao et al., 2018). However, the effects of grazing on
colony formation vary depending on the type of zooplankton present. Some
grazers have infochemicals that are released into the environment, which are
hypothesized to cause colony formation (Xiao et al., 2018). Microcystin-LR has
been hypothesized to cause colony formation, and M. aeruginosa is known to
release this microcystin in the presence of some zooplankton species (Lürling et
al., 2013; Xiao et al., 2018). Previous studies aim to determine if the mechanical
act of grazing on M. aeruginosa releases enough microcystin, via sloppy feeding,
into the environment for colony formation to protect against further predation
(Xiao et al., 2018). We plan to investigate the role that M. aeruginosa’s inherent
ability to resist zooplankton predation may cause their domination over other
phytoplankton groups during late summer months in lake ecosystems.
Modeling of Lake Ecosystems
Experiments can be completed using three approaches: laboratory, field
work, and modeling. Laboratory experiments are great for having a high degree
of control over factors and easy manipulation of specific variables in the
experiment. However, laboratory experiments lack the real-world environmental
settings and variability seen in the field experiments. Unfortunately, field
12

experiments are hard to manipulate variables due to the scale of the system. We
believe that modeling can be used to supplement the limitations in both
laboratory and field experiments. Modeling can easily manipulate variables on
large scales and can use parameters and data from the laboratory and field
experiments to help guide the model development.
In building our model we needed to investigate the three main types of
models in the literature and determine which of those model types best fits our
question. The three types of models are prediction models (individual-based and
machine-learning), biogeochemical models, and theoretical models. Individualbased models (IBMs) use population-average cell quotas and apply them to
individual algal cells to produce population-level results (Hellweger & Kianirad,
2007). However, these individual based models do not take into account
competition for nutrients between different phytoplankton or cyanobacteria
groups. Machine-learning prediction models like those by The Prediction Lab
(thepredictionlab.com) use data and a Bayesian modeling approach to make 7day predictions for HABs. Biogeochemical models and hydrodynamic models
have been coupled to account for hydrodynamics and ecological processes. Of
major interest, is the Framework for Aquatic Biogeochemical Model (FABM)
which allows for biogeochemical models to be built as stand-alone models and
can be linked to ecosystem models such as ERSEM (marine model) and PCLake
(freshwater) (Bruggeman & Bolding, 2014). Finally, theoretical models can be
used to make ecological predictions about competition for resources, predation,
13

and other interactions occurring in communities (Armstrong & McGehee, 1980;
Holt et al., 1994; Hutchinson, 1961; Tilman, 1982). These models all have their
positive and negative contributions to our project. However, none of these
models individually give the general framework to incorporate all the different
drivers (light, nutrient enrichment, and predation) we want to investigate.
We have found several models from the last 10-15 years that have
accounted for physical dynamics and some ecological aspects. For example,
Jiang et al. 2015 used a physical model known as Finite Volume Coastal Ocean
Model (FVCOM), which is a sub-model of FABM, to investigate the impact of
river inputs and wind dynamics on nutrient advection and vertical mixing (Jiang et
al., 2015). This study used nutrients to understand how variation in nutrient
loading and mussel density could impact zooplankton predation of phytoplankton
(Jiang et al., 2015). Another study, by Zhang et al. 2008, used a hydrodynamic
and water quality model to investigate the impacts of different mussels on the
phytoplankton populations in Lake Erie (H. Zhang et al., 2008). Through our
research, we have not found a biogeochemical model to make predictions for a
diamond food-web model that allows for variation of environmental conditions in
lake ecosystems.
Food-web Modeling
Of specific interest for our project is a food-web model, which is a type of
theoretical model. Food-webs are a quantitative way to think about the
environmental dynamics and pressures in an ecosystem (Lindeman, 1991).
14

Understanding the food-web of an ecosystem can give valuable insight into how
food-web dynamics will change when external environmental variables shift.
Bottom-up influences, such as nutrient control or enrichment, and top-down
influences, such as higher trophic level organisms feeding upon the lower trophic
levels, are ways to investigate the complexities of blooming populations and how
to selectively control those blooming populations (Tambling et al., 2015).
The ecological interactions driving selection of cyanobacteria are poorly
understood. We know that nutrient enrichment drives the selection of
cyanobacteria. A major focus of theoretical and applied work in this area has
been on nutrient limitation. These studies have invoked theories dating back to
the 1940s to describe populations being controlled by nutrient limitation
(Lindeman, 1991). Yet, predator-prey interactions and relationships are seen
everywhere in nature including in microbial communities. Predator-prey
interactions may play a major role in selecting harmful cyanobacteria in
productive lakes, but relatively little theoretical work has been applied specifically
to this problem. Food-web models suggest changes in how population densities
of predators and prey drive shifts in selective pressure (Tambling et al., 2015).
Higher nutrient input may drive enhanced pressure for defensive groups when
high cell densities lead to high contact rates between predators and prey.
Differential selection along nutrient supply gradients is expected when there is a
trade-off between resource acquisition and defense against predation (Tilman,
2004). These ideas are well-known in the theoretical literature; however, they
15

have not been invoked in a modeling framework of lake ecosystems to explain
why cyanobacteria are selected at high population densities. We will consider
this selection in context of variable environmental forcing such as variable
temperature.
Questions and Hypothesis
Question: What environmental conditions cause Microcystis aeruginosa to
outcompete eukaryotic algae?
We hypothesize that enriched resource inflow and temperature selects for
defense against predation, which may be a major reason why Microcystis
aeruginosa are selected for in hyper-eutrophic lakes.

16

CHAPTER TWO: ENVIRONMENTAL DATA ANALYSIS
Lake Erie and Environmental Data
To guide our model development appropriately we need to understand the
environmental data. We used data from Lake Taihu in China during 2005 to
guide our question about seasonal succession in the phytoplanktoncyanobacteria communities (Ke et al., 2008). As seen in the data from Lake
Taihu (Figure 3), there is a seasonal succession between eukaryotic algae and
Microcystis (Ke et al., 2008). The eukaryotic algae have a higher biomass
throughout the year until late May when there is a transition from eukaryotic
algae to Microcystis dominating the community.
In looking at data from Lake Erie, a priority is to determine how general
this successional pattern is. Therefore, we used data from NOAA and the EPA’s
CDX data exchange for time series data from Lake Erie (Figure 4) (Burtner et al.,
2019; U. S. EPA, 2019). The NOAA time series data was from buoys in the
western basin in Lake Erie and was taken from 2012 through 2018. This time
series data collected total phosphorus concentrations, pigment concentrations
(chlorophyll-a and phycocyanin), ammonia, nitrate, and nitrite concentrations as
well as microcystin concentrations and other environmental conditions. Time
series data from the EPA’s CDX data exchange program was collected in all
three basins of Lake Erie and was collected from 1997 to 2018. This time series
data collected number of individual counts and biomass
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Figure 3: Lake Taihu Data
Data from Lake Taihu showing successional pattern between eukaryotic
algae and Microcystis (Ke et al., 2008).

Figure 4: Lake Erie Sampling Locations
Sampling locations (latitude, longitude) in Lake Erie. Red markers measured
nutrient and pigment concentrations. Blue markers measured biomass of
zooplankton (Burtner et al., 2019; U. S. EPA, 2019).
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measurements for several different zooplankton species. For simplicity, in this
analysis we combined all the zooplankton species biomasses to get an overall
understanding of the changing zooplankton biomass throughout the year. Our
analysis uses the pandas library in Python to organize and analyze our data.
In order to gain a full understanding of the different patterns in the nutrient
and pigment concentrations we analyzed the data per year and throughout each
year (Figure 5). Some yearly patterns seem to emerge, but it is difficult to tease
through the importance of those potential patterns when looking at the data as a
whole. We also wanted to get an understanding of both bottom-up and top-down
data in the environment. Thus, our analysis led us to investigating how the
predators’ biomass in Lake Erie changes throughout the year (Figure 6). Using
data from the EPA, we had biomass data for multiple species of zooplankton (U.
S. EPA, 2019). Interannually, there is no major change in the biomass of the
zooplankton present in Lake Erie (Figure 6). However, total zooplankton
biomass is higher in August of each year.
To inform our model about the changes in water clarity throughout
the year we wanted to understand the changes in secchi depth over each year of
the study. As seen in Figure 7, it is difficult to decipher if there is an interannual
or intra-annual change or pattern in water clarity (Burtner et al., 2019).
Overall, as seen in the figures above, it is difficult to determine if there are
any patterns present in the data when looking at the data as a whole. In order to
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Figure 5: Lake Erie Nutrient and Pigment Concentrations
A scatter plot of the total phosphorus (blue), total nitrogen (black), chlorophylla (red), and phycocyanin (green) concentrations for each month throughout
each year (Burtner et al., 2019).
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Figure 6: Lake Erie Zooplankton Data
A scatter plot of the total zooplankton biomass comparing March (red),
April (green), and August (blue) (U. S. EPA, 2019).

Figure 7: Secchi Depths
A scatter plot of the secchi depths measured each year (Burtner et al., 2019).
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determine and analyze any patterns we need to break our data down for interannual analysis to determine if there are significant changes from one year to
another. We also need to analyze this data intra-annually to determine if there
are significant patterns occurring throughout the year.
Inter-annual Data Analysis
Our first analysis of the data was done inter-annually to determine if there are
patterns present from one year to another. Changes in water clarity can be
helpful in indicating the concentrations of nutrients, biomass of phytoplankton,
and the amount of sunlight reaching lower depths in the water column. We use
changes in secchi depth to indicate when changes in the water column were
occurring. Inter-annually (Figure 8) there seems to not be much of a change
from one year to another in water clarity. We compared the ratio of phycocyanin
to chlorophyll-a in relation to the biomasses of cyanobacteria and eukaryotic
algae present in the environment. Interannually, there is a consistent ratio telling
us that there is no massive change in either chlorophyll-a or phycocyanin from
one year to the next (Figure 9).
Interannually, there seems to be no major changes or patterns that occur
for the nutrients (Figure 10 and Figure 11). This result tells us that there is no
major depletion of phosphorus or nitrogen in the environment during monitoring
and that the cyanobacterial blooms are staying relatively stable in biomass.
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Figure 8: Interannual Secchi Depth
A box plot of the secchi depths each year (Burtner et al., 2019).

Figure 9: Interannual Phycocyanin to Chlorophyll-a Ratio
A box plot of the phycocyanin to chlorophyll-a ratio each year (Burtner
et al., 2019).
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Figure 10: Interannual Phosphorus Concentration
A box plot of the phosphorus concentration each month through the years
(Burtner et al., 2019).

Figure 11: Interannual Nitrogen Concentration
A box plot of the nitrogen concentration each month through the years
(Burtner et al., 2019).
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Intra-annual Variability
One major goal given the intra-annual pattern for the data was to
determine how the phytoplankton and cyanobacteria biomasses change
throughout the year. Since we don’t have these specific measurements of
biomasses, we used the concentrations of the pigments that these groups
synthesize. The time series sampling was taken each year from March through
November. In our analysis, regardless of the year that the data was taken, we
grouped it by the month and then calculated the median, 75th percentile, and 25th
percentile per month for the chlorophyll-a concentration and the phycocyanin
concentrations. This helped us visualize how the concentrations of each pigment
changes throughout the year (Figure 12). In Figure 12, we see that there is a
peak of pigment concentration for both pigments in August-September. This fits
with observations that Microcystis blooms typically occur in the environment
during those late summer months.
Since cyanobacteria synthesize both chlorophyll-a and phycocyanin, one
of our main questions about this data was how much of the chlorophyll-a is
synthesized by cyanobacteria. Using the Peng et al. study we estimated that
each cyanobacterium cell synthesizes on average four times more phycocyanin
than chlorophyll-a (Peng et al., 2018). Thus, with this estimation we wanted to
compare the concentrations of phycocyanin with the concentrations of
chlorophyll-a; where the chlorophyll-a concentration excludes that synthesized by
cyanobacteria (Figure 13). Figure 13, left panel, shows the comparison between
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Figure 12: Intra-annual Pigment Data
The data was grouped by month (regardless of the year that it was taken) and
the median of each month was graphed (Burtner et al., 2019). The red solid line
represents the median chlorophyll-a concentration. The upper and lower dashed
lines represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. The green solid line
represents the median phycocyanin concentration. The upper and lower dashed
lines represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively.

Figure 13: Intra-annual Median Pigment Concentration Comparison
Comparison of the median chlorophyll-a concentrations and the median
phycocyanin concentrations throughout the year (Burtner et al., 2019). The red
solid line represents the median chlorophyll-a concentration. The upper and lower
dashed lines represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively. The green solid
line represents the median phycocyanin concentration. The upper and lower
dashed lines represent the 75th and 25th percentiles, respectively.
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the full concentration of chlorophyll-a (red) and phycocyanin (green); while the
right panel shows the comparison of chlorophyll-a (red), without chlorophyll-a
synthesized by cyanobacteria, and phycocyanin (green). Overall, this shows us
that during the cyanobacteria bloom in August-September other chlorophyll-a
producing organisms are still present in the environment.
Next, we wanted to understand the limiting resource in the ecosystem. For
this analysis, we compared the total phosphorus concentrations with the nitrogen
concentration. In the data, we were given the total phosphorus (including total
dissolved phosphorus and soluble reactive phosphorus), nitrate + nitrite, and
ammonia. In order to compare these nutrients, we combined the nitrate + nitrite
and ammonia concentrations. Figure 14 shows our comparison of median
phosphorus (black) and nitrogen (blue) concentrations. We were surprised to see
the major draw down of the nitrogen while the phosphorus concentration stays
relatively constant throughout the year.
In order to understand the comparison between the median nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations, we calculate the nitrogen to phosphorus molar ratio.
This calculation was done for each data point, and then we calculated the
average nitrogen to phosphorus molar ratio per month (Table 2.1 and Figure
15). Table 2.1 shows that there is either a major draw down of nitrogen or a
major influx of phosphorus from July to August which corresponds to the largest
growth in phycocyanin concentration during the study. In comparison to
Redfield’s ratio (Figure 15), we approximate that the community is limited by
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phosphorus until August and then it is nitrogen limited when the nitrogen to
phosphorus ratio drops below Redfield’s ratio. However, this does not seem to be
a typical pattern in the data. Some studies show that laboratory experiments of
Microcystis growth in high N:P (~40) conditions drive the inorganic N:P ratio even
higher (~400) which is not consistent with the pattern seen in the data from Lake
Erie (Zhu et al., 2015). Intra-annually, zooplankton biomass increases throughout
the year (Figure 16). This increase occurs from March to August. The increase in
biomass correlates each year during the drawdown of nutrients and the increase
in phytoplankton biomass.
Our data analysis shows that during summer there is a slight draw down
of nutrients during an increase in the biomass of both eukaryotic algae and
Microcystis. As the biomass of phytoplankton increases, we find an increase in
the biomass of zooplankton. As the zooplankton biomass increases, we see an
increase in the phycocyanin to chlorophyll-a ratio (Figure 17). Thus, supporting
the growth of cyanobacteria. Laboratory data shows that Microcystis are poorly
grazed on by zooplankton (Ger et al., 2019; Lürling, 2021). These laboratory data
and our environmental data analysis led to the hypothesis that shifts in resource
inflow select for defense against predation, which may be a major reason why
Microcystis aeruginosa are selected for in hyper-eutrophic lakes.
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Figure 14: Intra-annual Nutrient Concentrations
Comparison of the median phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations throughout the
year. The blue solid line represents the median nitrogen concentration (Burtner et
al., 2019). The upper and lower dashed lines represent the 75th and 25th
percentiles, respectively. The black solid line represents the median phosphorus
concentration. The upper and lower dashed lines represent the 75 th and 25th
percentiles, respectively.

Table 2.1: Concentrations Ratio Table

Calculation of the nitrogen to phosphorus concentration and change in the
phycocyanin to chlorophyll-a concentrations monthly (Burtner et al., 2019).
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Figure 15: Intra-annual Nitrogen to Phosphorus Ratio
The monthly average molar nitrogen to phosphorus ratio (black solid line) in
comparison the Redfield’s ratio ( red dashed line) of 16:1 (Burtner et al.,
2019).

Figure 16: Intra-annual Zooplankton Biomass
Intra-annual median zooplankton biomass throughout the year. The pink
solid line represents the median zooplankton biomass concentration (U. S.
EPA, 2019)). The upper and lower dashed lines represent the 75th and 25th
percentiles, respectively.
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Figure 17: Intra-annual Phycocyanin to Chlorophyll-a Ratio
The monthly average phycocyanin to chlorophyll-a ratio (Burtner et al.,
2019).
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CHAPTER THREE: THEORETICAL FOOD-WEB MODELING,
NUTRIENT CONCENTRATION, AND TEMPERATURE STUDY
The Model
Using the information from our analysis of time series data in Lake Erie,
we configured a model that we believe responds to our research question and
can be used to investigate our main hypothesis, that resource enrichments drive
a higher contact rate between predators and prey, shifting selection pressure
toward species groups better at defending against predation, leading to selection
of Microcystis in lake ecosystems. This model, as seen in Figure 18, includes a
supply rate of nitrogen (SR), a pool of nitrogen (N), two producer groups (P1 and
P2) that pull from that nitrogen pool, and a consumer group (C) that is a predator
for both producer groups. Our community structure can be modeled using the
equations in the Equations 1-4. These first order differential equations comprise
a non-linear system. Each equation is the change in a state variable (Nitrogen,
Producer 1, Producer 2, and Consumer) over time. The parameters used in each
equation and their units can be found in Table 3.1.
Individually, the equation for change in Nitrogen over time has an external
input of the supply rate (SR, Table 3.1) and outputs from the nitrogen uptake from
each producer group (μ1 and μ2, Table 3.1) and a nitrogen degradation (δN,
Table 3.1). The producer groups have an input from the uptake of nutrients by
the group (μ1 and μ2, Table 3.1) and outputs from the predation by consumers
(φ1 and φ2, Table 3.1) and a background loss rate (δ1 and δ2, Table 3.1) from
other events not included in this model. Finally, the consumer group has inputs
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from consuming the producer groups (ε1φ1 and ε2φ2, Table 3.1) and an output of
background loss rate (δC, Table 3.1) from other events not included in this model.

𝑑𝑁

= 𝑆𝑅 − 𝜇1 𝑁𝑃1 − 𝜇2 𝑁𝑃2 − 𝛿𝑁 𝑁

𝑑𝑡

Supply rate
𝑑𝑃1
𝑑𝑡

Uptake by Producers

𝑑𝑃2
𝑑𝑡

𝑑𝑡

Predation

(2)

Background loss

= 𝜇2 𝑁𝑃2 − 𝜑2 𝑃2 𝐶 − 𝛿2 𝑃2

Uptake of resource
𝑑𝐶

Nitrogen removal

= 𝜇1 𝑁𝑃1 − 𝜑1 𝑃1 𝐶 − 𝛿1 𝑃1

Uptake of resource

Predation

(3)

Background loss

= 𝜀1 𝜑1 𝑃1 𝐶 + 𝜀2 𝜑2 𝑃2 𝐶 − 𝛿𝐶 𝐶
Consumption of
Producers

(1)

Background loss
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(4)

Figure 18: Community Structure Diagrams
These diagrams are basic community structure graphics used in ecology to
visually depict what interactions are occurring in the system. In this figure,
supply rate is the nutrient supply into the system (i.e., nitrogen, phosphorus,
etc.), the resource pool is nutrient concentrations present in the environment,
producer 1 and producer 2 are primary producers such as eukaryotic algae and
cyanobacteria. Finally, the grazer is the zooplankton, and, in this case, the
grazing group feeds on both pools of producers.
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Table 3.1: Table of Symbols
Symbol

Symbol meaning

Units

𝑆𝑅

Supply rate

𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁
𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑚3

𝜇1 , 𝜇2

Resource affinity

𝑚3
𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁

𝜑1 , 𝜑2

Interaction strength

𝑚3
𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁

𝛿𝑁 , 𝛿1 , 𝛿2 , 𝛿𝐶

Background death rate/ resource
degradation

𝜀1 , 𝜀2

Transfer efficiency

𝑑𝑁
𝑑𝑡

Change in nitrogen over time

𝑑𝑃1 𝑑𝑃2
,
𝑑𝑡 𝑑𝑡
𝑑𝐶
𝑑𝑡

Change in producer 1 and producer 2
over time
Change in consumer over time

1
𝑑𝑎𝑦
𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁
𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁
𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁
𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑚3
𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁
𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑚3
𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙 𝑁
𝑑𝑎𝑦 𝑚3

Parameters and state variables used in the mathematical model including the
symbol, the meaning of the symbol, and the mathematical units of the
symbol.
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Methods
In our experimental approach, we will simulate resource enrichment
(Figure 19) to investigate the sensitivity of community structure using contrasting
food-web structures; one without a consumer and one with a consumer (Model
1A and Model 1b, respectively). Producers, P1 and P2, have contrasting traits
with P1 strong in resource acquisition and P2 strong in defense against predation
(Model 1B). In these models, P1 and P2 are analogs of eukaryotic algae and M.
aeruginosa, respectively. All parameter values used in our model simulations can
be found in Table 3.2. The goal of our experiment is to determine whether
nutrient enrichment can drive a switch from P1 to P2 with and without top-down
control.
Results and Discussions
We begin with a mathematical model in which two producers compete for
a resource, which is supplied at a piecewise constant rate. The system can be
characterized using the scheme in Figure 20 and Equations 5-7:
𝑑𝑅

= 𝑆𝑅 − 𝜇1 𝑅𝑃1 − 𝜇2 𝑅𝑃2

𝑑𝑡

Supply rate
𝑑𝑃1
𝑑𝑡

𝑑𝑡

Uptake by Producers

= 𝜇1 𝑅𝑃1 − 𝑚𝑝 𝑃1
Uptake of
resource

𝑑𝑃2

(5)

(6)

Loss of producer 1

= 𝜇2 𝑅𝑃2 − 𝑚𝑝 𝑃2
Uptake of
resource

(7)

Loss of producer 2
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Table 3.2: Table of Parameter Values
Parameter

Value

𝑆𝑅

0.4 – 1.0

𝜇1

3.0

𝜇2

2.0

𝜑1

0.2

𝜑2

0.1

𝛿𝑁 , 𝛿1 , 𝛿2 , 𝛿𝐶

0.01, 0.1,0.1, 0.1

𝜀1

0.4

𝜀2

0.3

Exhaustive list of all parameters used for each simulation run.

Simulated
Nutrient
Enrichment

Figure 19: Nutrient Enrichment
Simulated resource enrichment at 150 days in both Model 1A and
Model 1B.
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Figure 20: Resource Competition Model
Model 1A-Food-web consisting of a supply rate (SR), a resource, R, and two
producers, P1 and P2.
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These equations were solved numerically and converged to equilibrium solutions.
As a result of the model, P1 outcompetes P2 before and after the nutrient
enrichment (shown with the black dotted vertical line). This result suggests that
the producer better at resource acquisition will outcompete the other producer
regardless of the supply rate due to the R* steady state value of each producer
(Figure 21). Previous studies by Tilman, Holt, Armstrong, and Hutchinson give
us insight into this resource competition theory and classic outcomes seen when
using this food-web structure (Armstrong & McGehee, 1980; Holt et al., 1994;
Hutchinson, 1961; Tilman, 1982). However, this model does not take into
account the importance of top-down control (Model 1B).
Model 1B consists of two producers competing for a resource, which is
supplied at a constant rate. The consumer, which could be a zooplankton or a
virus, preys on both groups of producers. The system can be characterized using
the following scheme (Figure 22) and Equations 8-9:

𝑑𝑅
= 𝑆𝑅 − 𝜇1 𝑅𝑃1 − 𝜇2 𝑅𝑃2
𝑑𝑡
Supply rate

(8)

Consumption by producers

𝑑𝑃1
= 𝜇1 𝑅𝑃1 − 𝜑1 𝑃1 𝐶 − 𝛿𝑝 𝑃1
𝑑𝑡
Uptake of resource

Predation

(9)

Background loss

𝑑𝑃2
= 𝜇2 𝑅𝑃2 − 𝜑2 𝑃2 𝐶 − 𝛿𝑝 𝑃2
𝑑𝑡
Uptake of resource Predation

(10)

Background loss

𝑑𝐶
= 𝜀1 𝜑1 𝑃1 𝐶 + 𝜀2 𝜑2 𝑃2 𝐶 − 𝛿𝑐 𝐶
𝑑𝑡
Consumption of Producers

(11)

Loss of
consumer
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Figure 21: Numerical Solutions for Model 1A
Simulation of the equations for Model 1A (Equation Set 7) solved numerically
with resource enrichment at 150 days.

Figure 22: Top-down Control Model
Model 1B - Food-web consisting of a supply rate (SR), a resource, R, two
producers, P1 and P2, and a consumer, C.
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These equations were solved numerically and converged to equilibrium
solutions (Figure 23). As a result, P1 starts to outcompete P2 before nutrient
enrichment. Increases in the resource input (shown as the black dotted vertical
line) allows for a transition from the producer better at resource acquisition (P 1) to
the producer better at defending against predation (P2).
These results in Figure 21 and Figure 23 imply that the system
converges to equilibrium states for fixed supply rates. We calculated all possible
equilibrium states (see Appendix). Using our analytical steady-state solutions we
can determine how our model will transition from one steady-state to another by
increasing our supply rate: Figure 24. Figure 24 shows that at low supply rate
(SR<0.4) we will have steady state solution 1, intermediate supply rates
(0.4<SR<0.65) we will have steady state solution 5, and high supply rates
(SR>0.65) we will have steady state solution 2. This analysis does not account for
the potential of sudden influxes of nutrients throughout the year that will affect the
populations of producers.
These different model predictions are theoretical scenarios in equilibrium.
However, we are unsure of how these equilibrium theories play out in true nonequilibrium conditions. Model 1A and Model 1B have been an important part of
our learning process and have given us a good idea of how to build a model that
mathematically accounts for non-equilibrium environmental variables such as
temperature.
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Figure 23: Numerical Solutions for Model 1B
Simulation of the equations for Model 1B (Equation Set 8) solved
numerically with nutrient enrichment at 150 days.

Figure 24: Steady-state Solutions
Analytical steady state solutions for increasing supply rates.
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Temperature impacts
A model simulation with a sudden increase in nutrients part of the way
through the year is not environmentally realistic. We have solved our model for
different nutrient inflows, but we think temperature is likely to be a more variable
driver of system structure intra-annually. We therefore altered our model by
implementing a linear relationship between resource acquisition parameters and
temperature. We also implemented a multiplicative linear relationship between
interaction strength of producers and consumers and temperature.
We have solved our model, Equations 1-4, numerically at a low
temperature (4 degrees Celsius), Figure 25. This run of the model shows that at
low temperature the producer better at nutrient acquisition will survive better than
the producer better at defense against predation. This is what we expected to
see because at a low temperature the producer better at resource acquisition will
have better fitness due to the consumer group having a low biomass.
Additionally, we have rerun our model, Equations 1-4, to numerically
solve the equations for high temperature (24 degrees Celsius), Figure 26. This
run of the model shows that at high nutrients the producer better at nutrient
acquisition survives better at first but after a short time the producer that is better
at defense against predation becomes the dominant producer group. This is what
we expected to see because at a high temperature the producer better at
defense against predation will have better fitness due to the consumer group
having a high biomass.
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Figure 25: Numerical Simulation at Low Temperature
Numerical simulation of Equations 1-4 at low temperature. The tradeoff would
not come into effect because the consumer population would stay low.

Figure 26: Numerical Simulation at High Temperature
Numerical simulation of Equations 1-4 at high temperature. The tradeoff
would come into effect because the consumer population would grow large
enough to have an effect of the producer populations.
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Temperatures have a relatively consistent cycle throughout the year
(Figure 27). This cycle can be captured using a sine function, Equation 12. We
ran this function for three years to show the yearly cycle, Figure 28. In this
function, we used a Tmin of 4 degrees Celsius and a Tmax of 24 degrees Celsius
which are the average monthly temperatures at Lake Erie in January and July
(Schertzer et al., 1987).
𝑇0 = 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 + (

𝑇𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝑇𝑚𝑖𝑛 1
𝑡
𝜋
) (sin ( ∗ 2𝜋 − ) + 1)
2
2
𝑇
2

(12)

We have implemented a multiplicative linear relationship between
resource acquisition parameters and temperature. We have also implemented a
linear relationship between interaction strength of producers and consumers and
temperature. This change in parameters has shown that the producer better at
resource acquisition (eukaryotic algae) increases in biomass as the temperature
warms but as the consumer biomass grows this allows for the growth of the
defense specialist (Microcystis).
Overall, high nutrients and temperature changes allow for the seasonal
transition of dominant species from the species good at resource acquisition to
the species good at defending against predation. These simulations show the
trade-off of resource acquisition and defense occurring between eukaryotic algae
(Producer 1) and Microcystis (Producer 2) (Figure 29A). We compare this to the
same model without a trade-off in resource acquisition and defense against
predation and do not see a seasonal transition in dominant producer (Figure
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29B). Finally, we compare these model simulations to the data found from Lake
Taihu and find that the model with the trade-off (Figure 29A) fits the data
qualitatively better as there is a transition between the dominant producers in the
later days of the year as seen in the environmental data (Figure 29C). Thus, we
believe that this model development supports our hypothesis that Microcystis
ability to protect against predation may be a major reason why it is selected in
hyper-eutrophic lakes in the warm late summer months.
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Figure 27: Average Temperature Fluctuation
Simulation of average temperatures (degrees Celsius) from Equation 17.

Figure 28: Numerical Simulation at Cycling Temperatures
Nitrogen concentration and biomasses of both producers and consumer
when growth rates and consumption rates of producers are impacted by
temperature.
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Figure 29: Comparison of Model and Environmental Data
A) Numerically solved equations 1-4, showing a trade-off between the
producer better at resource acquisition (Producer 1) and the producer better at
defending against predation (Producer 2).
B) Numerically solved equations 1-4 with no trade-off showing no dominant
species transition.
C) Data from Lake Taihu showing successional pattern between eukaryotic
algae and Microcystis (Ke et al., 2008).
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CHAPTER FOUR: DISCUSSION
Our data analysis shows that during summer there is a slight draw down
of nutrients during an increase in the biomass of both eukaryotic algae and
Microcystis. As the biomass of phytoplankton increases, we find an increase in
the biomass of zooplankton. As the zooplankton biomass increases, we see an
increase in the phycocyanin to chlorophyll-a ratio. Thus, supporting the growth of
cyanobacteria. Our environmental data analysis led to the hypothesis that shifts
in resource inflow causes an increase in contact rates between producers and
consumers. Thus, selecting for organisms’ better defense against predation,
which may be a major reason why Microcystis aeruginosa are selected for in
hyper-eutrophic lakes. We can test this hypothesis using our mathematical
model.
In previous research, Microcystis has been implicated as a defense
specialist (Lürling, 2021). Lurling determined that increased zooplankton activity
select for phytoplankton with defensive traits such as Microcystis colony
formation (Lürling, 2021). Lurling and Ehrlich et al. proposed that the tradeoff
between nutrient acquisition and defense abilities against predation could explain
the seasonal shifts in community composition (Ehrlich et al., 2020; Lürling, 2021).
However, this idea has not been invoked for Microcystis successional dynamics
in lake ecosystems. We developed a model to explore the link between a tradeoff and the successional pattern occurring in Lake Erie that result in late summer
HABs. We have also invoked changes in environmental variables such as
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increased nutrient concentrations and temperature fluctuation to determine if this
tradeoff and successional pattern hold true in non-equilibrium environmental
factors.
Our model development shows that high nutrients and temperature
changes allow for the transition of dominant species from the species good at
resource acquisition to the species good at defending against predation.
Temperature drives an increase in phytoplankton growth and in turn drives an
increase in grazing pressure. Thus, leading to a shift in selection pressure from
resource acquisition to resisting top-down control. Our simulations show the
trade-off of resource acquisition and defense occurring between eukaryotic algae
(Producer 1) and Microcystis (Producer 2) in both a variable nutrient model and a
variable temperature model. Thus, we believe that the environmental data
analysis and model development support our hypothesis that enriched resource
inflow and temperature selects for defense against predation, which may be a
major reason why Microcystis aeruginosa are selected for in hyper-eutrophic
lakes.
Limitations of this study include that the study only includes data analysis
from one lake that has these seasonal HABs, the model is not in a fully realistic
construct and thus, there could be outcomes missed by the lack of nonequilibrium environmental factors included in the model runs. Our model can be
amended in future projects to account for other non-equilibrium environmental
factors such as irradiance, pH, vertical mixing, etc. The model could also be
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amended to test other classic food-web models in these environmentally realistic
constructs to determine if these other model theories hold true.
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Steady State Solutions
Steady-state solutions are solutions to the system of equations in which
the system reaches an equilibrium based on the parameters given in the
equations. The system of equations from Equations 1-4 can be set equal to zero
and solved for five different possible solution shown below (Solution 1-Solution
5).
Solution 1:
Solution 1 contains the Nitrogen group and Producer 1 group as seen in
Figure 19. This solution set shows the equations for which Nitrogen and
Producer 1 groups reach an equilibrium value, Equation Set 5.

This steady-state solution shows that the Nitrogen group equilibrium will be equal
to the death rate of Producer 1 divided by the resource affinity of Producer 1. The
Producer 1 group will have an equilibrium value equal to the supply rate minus
the nitrogen degradation rate and divided by the background death rate of
Producer 1. This steady state shows us that only the Producer 1 equilibrium is
reliant on the supply rate of Nitrogen.
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Figure 19: Solution set 5 diagram - Showing the groups present for this
steady state as the resource group and producer 1 group.
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Solution 2:
Solution 2 contains the Nitrogen group and Producer 2 group as seen in
Figure 20. This solution set shows the equations for which Nitrogen and
Producer 2 groups reach an equilibrium value, Equation Set 6.

This steady-state solution shows that the Nitrogen group equilibrium will be equal
to the death rate of Producer 2 divided by the resource affinity of Producer 2. The
Producer 2 group will have an equilibrium value equal to the supply rate minus
the nitrogen degradation rate and divided by the background death rate of
Producer 2. This steady state shows us that only the Producer 2 equilibrium is
reliant on the supply rate of Nitrogen.
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Figure 20: Solution set 6 diagram - Showing the groups present for
this steady state as the resource group and producer 2 group.
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Solution 3:
Solution 3 contains the Nitrogen group, Producer 1 group, and the
Consumer group as seen in Figure 21. This solution set shows the equations for
which Nitrogen, Producer 1, and Consumer groups reach an equilibrium value,
Equation Set 7.

This steady state shows us that both the Nitrogen group equilibrium and the
Consumer group equilibrium are reliant on the supply rate of Nitrogen. However,
the equilibrium value for the Producer 1 group is not reliant on supply rate. Thus,
as supply rate changes the effect will be on the Nitrogen group and Consumer
group but not on the equilibrium vale of the Producer 1 group.
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Figure 21: Solution set 4 diagram - Showing the groups present for this
steady state as the resource group, producer 1 group, and the consumer
group.
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Solution 4:
Solution 4 contains the Nitrogen group, Producer 2 group, and the
Consumer group as seen in Figure 22. This solution set shows the equations for
which Nitrogen, Producer 2, and Consumer groups reach an equilibrium value,
Equation Set 8.

This steady state shows us that both the Nitrogen group equilibrium and the
Consumer group equilibrium are reliant on the supply rate of Nitrogen. However,
the equilibrium value for the Producer 2 group is not reliant on supply rate. Thus,
as supply rate changes the effect will be on the Nitrogen group and Consumer
group but not on the equilibrium vale of the Producer 2 group.
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Figure 22: Solution set 8 diagram - Showing the groups present for this steady
state as the resource group, producer 2 group, and the consumer group.
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Solution 5:
Solution 5 contains all the groups included in our model, Equations 1-4,
as seen in Figure 23. This solution set shows the equations for which Nitrogen,
Producer 1, Producer 2, and Consumer groups reach an equilibrium value,
Equation Set 9.

This steady state shows us that both the Producer 1 group equilibrium and the
Producer 2 group equilibrium are reliant on the supply rate of Nitrogen. However,
the equilibrium values for the Nitrogen group and Consumer group are not reliant
on supply rate. Thus, as supply rate changes the effect will be on the Producer 1
group and Producer 2 group but not on the equilibrium values of the Nitrogen
group or the Consumer group.
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Figure 23: Solution set 9 diagram - Showing the groups present for this steady
state as the resource group, producer 1 group, producer 2 group, and the consumer
group.
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